Volume-assured pressure support ventilation (VAPSV). A new approach for reducing muscle workload during acute respiratory failure.
This study reports the preliminary clinical evaluation of a new mode of ventilation--volume-assured pressure support ventilation (VAPSV)--which incorporates inspiratory pressure support (PSV) with conventional volume-assisted cycles (VAV). This combination optimizes the inspiratory flow during assisted/controlled cycles, reducing the patient's respiratory burden commonly observed during VAV. Different from conventional PSV, VAPSV assures precise control of tidal volume (VT) in unstable patients. Eight patients with acute respiratory failure (ARF) were submitted to assisted ventilation under VAV and VAPSV. Patient's ventilatory workload (evaluated through the pressure-time product, mechanical work per liter of ventilation, and work per minute) and patient's ventilatory drive (occlusion pressure--P0.1) were significantly reduced during VAPSV. This "relief" was more evident among the most distressed patients (p < 0.001), allowing a reduction of more than 60 percent in muscle load, without the need of increasing peak tracheal pressure. Mean inspiratory flow (VT/TI), VT, and effective dynamic compliance were significantly increased during VAPSV, whereas the effective inspiratory impedance decreased. These mechanical advantages of VAPSV allowed a reduction of intrinsic PEEP, whenever it was present. Blood gas values were similar in both periods. We concluded that VAPSV is a promising form of ventilatory support. At the same time that it was able to safely assure a minimum preset VT, VAPSV reduced patient workload and improved synchrony between the patient and the ventilator during ARF.